
 

POSITION PAPER 
THE VILLAGES RECREATION & PARKS NEWS – COST CONTAINMENT 

10 January 2020 
 
To:  VCDD 2 Board of Supervisors 
 
Info:  Amenity Authority Committee (AAC) Members 
 
From:  Bryan Lifsey, VCDD 2 Supervisor 
 
PURPOSE:  To provide thoughts, desires, ideas, and guidance to our Amenity 
Authority Committee (AAC) in regards to this districts position on cost containment 
issues for the weekly publication of The Villages Recreation & Parks News (Rec 
Center News). 
 
BACKGROUND:  For the past several years, usually during or around their annual 
budget cycle, the AAC has given some consideration to cost containment and 
efficiency issues pertaining to the Thursday publication of the Rec Center News as a 
weekly recurring supplement to The Villages Daily Sun. An annual villages-wide cost of 
$800,000 per year has often been touted as the annual cost of this weekly publication. 
These costs are paid by Villages residents indirectly by the AAC and the Project Wide 
Advisory Committee (PWAC) through budget allocations of our amenity fees. Past 
discussions have run the gauntlet from total elimination of the newsletter to 
replacement with a ‘technology solution’ with a lot of ‘efficiency’ improvements in 
between those extremes being mentioned. In reality, nothing except some efficiencies 
in format and content have been implemented. Cost savings for those changes have 
not been quantified. In effect, the past few budget cycles have done nothing but “kick 
the can down the road” for future budget cycles to address. 
 
DISCUSSION:  The fact is that the past few budget cycles have not really addressed 
efficiencies, cost reductions, or alternatives to producing the Rec Center News. It still 
costs residents around $800K of their amenity money to produce this newsletter. In 
December, I looked at several issues and it was around 60 pages in length – a lot of 
paper. Environmental concerns exacerbate the notion of making the Rec Center News 
smaller or devising an alternative delivery medium to cut down on paper wastes. The 
Villages is, after all, still growing so demand for the Rec Center News should increase. 
 



One of the more promising alternatives suggested during past discussions was online 
delivery of the Rec Center News. This is certainly a technically viable solution but I 
could find no definitive cost data relative to implementing this alternative. 
 
One objection raised to the online delivery of the Rec Center News is that not all 
Villagers have access to a computer or smart phone. Suggestions were made that 
“kiosks” could be put in recreation center (all or some – not specified yet???) for use by 
residents without computers. The online version would be made available for those 
who chose to access the Rec Center News via that route. 
 
Neither one of those viable solutions is free. Neither one of those suggestions came 
with any expense projections.  Neither one of those suggestions came with any 
definitive cost savings data. Of course there may be other, as yet unarticulated, cost 
reduction solutions. “Unarticulated” solutions imply that costs and savings are similarly 
undefined. 
 
SUMMARY: For several budget cycles now we have been giving lip service to Rec 
Center News Cost Containment issues. We need to quit kicking this bucket down the 
road and start collecting definitive, qualitative cost savings and expense data so that 
our 2020-21 budget cycle can actually and competently address these issues. We 
need to propose solutions that will give our residents some quantified, well defined cost 
savings for the Rec Center News – not promises to look at it in the future. We also 
need to keep in mind that District 2 is not the authority for these decisions, the AAC is. 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  I recommend that we, as a Board, ask the AAC to immediately 
begin collecting data and defining alternatives for the Rec Center News for the 2020-21 
budget cycle. They can task the Recreation & Parks Department and our automation 
vendor, Technical Systems Group, to get involved in proposing alternatives and 
quantifying costs for each. When the next budget cycle comes, we would prefer our 
AAC to make concrete, viable proposals to contain Rec Center News costs and to 
clearly understand how much of the present $800K costs we can eliminate. 
 


